
Much cf the Venezuela Interior debt, which
amounts to about $16,50C»,0fX>. is held by French-
men, and this edict wUI doubtless Intensify the
strained relations between France and Venez-
uela, as a result of the action against the French
Cable Company.

President Castro's recent declaration that the.
Venezuelan debts aggregate only about $85,000.-
WX) has caused much comment among Booth
American financiers. It is alleged by bankers
*"hohave studied the finances of Venezuela that
President Castro has underestimated the ob!i-
e&tioss by at least $13,000,000.

The debt of Venezuela to the Disconto Bank
amounts, approximately, to £12,400.000. The
taount of the exterior English debt is f«tl-

\u25a0\u25a0tad, v:rh far ru'-d lnter^t, at about $16-
ci^V^?-^J' lle Interior debt Is said to be about*io.i/X>,900. Diplomatic debts, with interest, are
!f«*d hX slightly more than $2,000,000. Insedition to ihesft dobte. the *vms admitted by

tae mixed commissions which decided the warc^ims In lf>o3 aggregate $6,800,000.

President's Conservative View of
Venezuela's Obligations.

'Cr>rr*#pona»ric« of Th* Associated Pre»s.)

"Willemstad. April 3.—President Castro has
Jiubllfhtd an edict announcing that Interest on
the interior debt at Venezuela for seven years
has been cancelled, and that scrip, bearing In-
terest at 3 per cent, •will be issued to replace
the 6 per cent scrip which now represents the
Indebtedness.

CASTRO AFTER TERRITORY.

Told CabfUero That He Must Have Two
Colombian States.

W&ihlr.gtr.n. AprilU.-The State Department has
**wadvises Cf the arrival inNew-York, bour.d for
«"a2hlr.£*cn< Cf gef;or cabeUero. who wat sent to
Caracas \u25a0• a •P'-' Minister by sJdeai Reyes
ln the effort to re-efitablifih friendly relations be-
twee:; Colombia er.d Venezuela.

Tte tfe^srtnicnt Is further informed that the mls-
tfor. was a feiiure, because President Castro abso-
lutely refusf-d to <leal with Seftor CabeUero without•n ur>Certiii;r.g- in advance on the part of Colom-
X.

a.t0 WHagolsJl to Venezuela two of the eastern

•V- 1? £* Colombia, bordering on Venezuela, to
j*'-ica Colonj.bla'6 title had airea/ly btf-n :irm'd
&varbitration.
rrtnittz.l Reyes regarded this cession ac too high

Jl*™*to Pay for President Castro'e friendship, so•"*S'° cc-"^rJtfi remain ina pemi-host!!e attitude.5£'a *7«rt<!ent Reyes's special Minister Is coming to
"fct.v.r.ionn to ccc that the State Department Is

•OQUiintfid with Colombia's true position.

\u25a0f svt;y-

According '•• the same sources. "O.OOrt Jap-

ar.f^e landed at Datay on March 2S. and It la

reported that six additional divisions are form-
inginJapan, to operate against Vladivostok and
Saghalien.

The Manchnrian Chinese hive adopt-d in at-

tiuuie of positive hostility to th? Russians. A
body of rive hundred native horsemen fired 0:1

Russian .iroccs at the villas'? cf Cfcsr.di. z.n<l
Manchuxlan militiarr.ert are said to be taking the
field on the side cf the J-ipanes? along the Hun
River. The leader. Fullngo. has teen appointed

commander of the militia at Kai-Yuan. A for
of Chinese regulars is stationed along the- bor-
der of Mongolia with the object of preserve*
neutrality.

Chi! state with great positiveness that
General Kawamura's army, supported by Gen-
eral No*i"s army, is moving in 4. northeasterly

direction, aiming to cut Russian communications
with Vladivostok.

A pan of the ."th Rifle Regiment, which was
cut off .it Moukden, has just arrived at Kirn.
having succeeded In penetrating th» Japanese

lines.

Kawamura and Nogi Said To Be
Moving Northeast.

Hua-Shu Pass. April11.—The thaw has been
followed by a fierce gale, which has dried out
the mire and is now raising a heavy dust. Th»
change has relieved fears of an epidemic among;
the troops.

MAXCHURIA DRYIXG.

Said To Be Awaiting Black Sea
Fleet Near Socotra.

London. April 11
—

A dispatch from DJibutiL
on the Gulf of Aden, to "The Daily Mall" says:

Vice-Admiral squadron has been
seen cruising near Socotra. Itis reported to be
awaiting reinforcements from the Black Sea
fleet.

XEBOGATOFF DELAYS.

Belief That Battleships Will Re-
joinMain Body of Fleet.

St. Petersburg. April 1!
—

W])atlM Admiral
Rojestvensky's? battleship dhisicn -i??ei
through the Straits of Puwla or the Straits ef
Malacca, it is practically certain that he is
moving to effect a juncture with the divi?i<m
which passer! Singapore on April ?. It fa pos-
sib!* that this may not take place until the two
divisions reach Cape Padaran. en the ea?t msJbl
of Cochin-China.

The dispatches from Sin^apcr* naming- th<»
ships which parsed there on Saturday ar» erro-
neous in e?veral particular?, notably in the ca^<*

of the Fiirst Bismarck, named th* D<?r». Which in
stillat Libau. The cruiser Inass was fitted «it?»
icaptive balloon for observation purposes. At
a trial off Gothland t!i*.rope connecting *!ie
balloon with the> ship parted, artd the 6a!!ocn
was lost. The Pus.- consequently \u25a0was com-"
pelle-J to return. Later she went out wirh Ail-
miral Botrovsky's division. ' . :

According to th-?' Admiralty"? Information the
Japanese have had an observation squadron in

the waters off Lab—it, British Borneo, wh-»r<*
th?y took the same advantage of British neu-
tralityas Rojestvensky did of French neutrality
at Madagascar. This sqf«a4resi si believed ir>

have beer summoned by Japanese scouts to re-
main in touch with the Russians until they s->

north to the Straits of Formosa, where. It is b»-
li-ved. the battle willoccur.

Considering the vital nature of the issue thd
Admiralty is inclined to think that Admiral
Togo will not dare to send ships Hi Yladfrostnli
or leave veessels behind him to cope with the
Russian vessels at that port, and that the Jap-
anese transport vessels will practically have to

shift for themselves until the naval battle' la
fought.

It is learned that rh° Russian ships ha' • on
board patent appliances, consisting of st»«»l
brushes attached to a band which runs under
the vessels. These effectively etoaa the bot-
toms. The speed of warships in this way, it is
reported, can be increased at least a knot.

The Admiralty is not harboring any delusions
regarding opinions of foreign experts sad oa
the theory that Togo's ships are armed «M
guns whi'h were worn out at Port Arthur, ns
the officials here say that there have been he%vy
shipm^nrs of guns from England in the last lew
months.

ROJESTVEXSKYS AIMS.

It is said here that the action of the Japanese
government indicates that Kelur.g is Admiral
Togos ba3e.

Washir.^ror.. April 11—Minister Gr'.scom. at
Tokio. has informed the Srata Department that
he has been advised of the closing of Kelung
to foreign ship 3until further notice. Kelung
is a port on the north end of the Island c? For-
mosa.

Manila. April10.—Th? German steamer Struve
from Saigon report 3that on Sunday she 3ighte4
two Japanese cruisers in the China Sea headed
for Singapore.

The British steamer Empire reports that on
the night of April 9 she sighted a large war
vessel in Basilan Strait, between the islands of
Mindanao and Basilan. The war vessel ap-
proached closely and then disappeared down th*
coast of Mindanao. Itis believed that she -was
Japanese.

Sina. from Ba-
\u25a0 Ru3Sian war-

Enquist's Division May Be Trying:
to Draw Togo Southward.

Chicago. April11
—

A dispatch to "Th* Daily
News" from Batavia says:

Th»re has he* r.o movement on the 'part »t
Rear -Admira! KnquiM's section of th* Baltic
fleet, whirs arrived off the Anamba srroup ->n>
Sunday. Th^ vessels are still at anchor '.-» .the
v/est of POIO Manki. one of the Islands of tin*
group. It is supposed that they, are e^aliniT.

The Ha?i;p. April11.—The Dutch East Indian
squadron Is said to have been ordered tc. pro-
ceed to the Anamb.-i Islands) with th* view of
assuring the observance of neutrality.

Lnndnn. April 11.
—

A talegram from Singa-
pore reports that four supposed colliers pasae*!
there, going east, on April I" These are pre-
sumed In snipping circles to be the advance
guard of the sixteen Hamburg- American L,hv%
steamers chartered to act as supply ships to th«
Russian fleet V

*"

FLEET STILL AT ANCHOR,

THE RUSSIANS COALING.

CASTRO TAKES AN OUTING.
Carac&f. April 11.—President Castro leaves

CtraraB ro-rr.orrGTv for a month's trip to Ciudad
bolivar and other Interior cltie?.

HEIN2E STARTS $5,000,000 SUIT.
(UY TELEGRAPH TO THE T"IDINT:.I

Butte, Mnot., April 11 —F. Augustuf Heinze to-
day began a suit to recover 55.0C0.0C0 from the Par-
rot Minim Company, a svibridiary company of the
Amalgamate'!. Mr. Helr.ze alleges that ore to th;it

value was ttolea from his ir.ir.?s by th" Parrc*.
people.

OKLAHOMA HUNT PROLONGED.
I^awton, OkU.. April U.«rCcwbeys who havo 37.

rived cere from Frederick. Oka. jumt whfre Presi-
dent RoosVvijlt ar-d his pirt are Jn ramp. i;cei t
that th> Preiident bar decided to remain until Sat-
urday, tiiuiexteniUig his hunt two days.

Oakleigh Thome President of New
Institution.

The North American Trust Company, the
;Trust Company of America and the City Trust

Company are to be consolidated into one com-
pany, having a capital of $2,000,000 and a sur-
plus of §[»,600.000. it was announced last night.

For the purpose of effecting the consolidation
more than two-thirds of the stock of each of

i the threp companies has been placed in the

ihands of a committee of six. as follows: Charles
;T. Barney, George R. Sheldon. Hosmer B. Par-
;sons. Emerson McMillin; William H. L«upp and

Oakleigh Thome.
A special meeting of the directors of all the

companies has been called for April13 to ratify
the actions of the committee, and later the

istockholders will be called together to ratify the
action of the directors, thereby completing the
merger The total deposits of these three com-
panies are in excess of $50,000,000. The name
of the new company will be "The Trust Com-
pany of America," and Oakleigh Thome willbe
president.

Negotiations for the merger of the North
American Trust Company and the Trust Com-
pany of America were begun in the summer of
of 1903. but. after having reached an advanced
stage, were dropped. A few months later they

were resumed, and last May were understood to
be virtually completed, but, as before, were sus-

ipended before the decisive step was taken.
j In December President Thorne, of the North
American Trust Company, announced that in-
terests represented by himself had for many

months been acquiring stock of the Trust Com-
pany of America, and that these Interests would
probably secure a representation of eight mem-
bers in the Trust Company of America's board
at the annual meeting in January— an expecta-

j tion which was realized. About a month ago

the Broadway Securities Company, with 53.-
075,000 capital stock was incorporated at Al-
bany, and it developed a few days later that
this company had been formed to hold th* con-
trol of the North American Trust Company and
the Trust Company of America, which had been
purchased by the Thorne syndicate. The merger
of the two trust companies named has all along

been regarded by Wall Street as only a question

of time, but the projected Inclusion of the City

ITrust Company In the combination has been a
successfully guarded secret^

The history of the North American Trust
Company has been one of successive enlarge-

ments. The old North American Trust Com-
pany was formed in IS??, taking over the as-

r
sets of the Jarvls-Conklin Mortgage Company.

On May 26, 1599, a radical change In its man-
agement occurred, the late Colonel W. L Tren-
holm being succeeded as president by Alvah
Trowbridge, for many years vice-president of
the National Bank of North America, and Sam-

uel M. Jarvis and Roland R. Conklln retiring as
vice-presidents.

In the summer of 1599 the International Bank-
ing and Trust Company was organized, with
capital and surplus of 91.500,000. its principal
object being stated to be the transaction of the
foreign and domestic business of life Insurance
companies. Its first president was Stewart
Browne, who was soon succeeded in office by
Oakleigh Thorne. and on April 3. 1900. th-

directors of the International Banking and Trust
Company and the North American Trust Com-
pany voted to merge th»» two companies in one
institution, to he called th." North American
Trust Company. Mr. Thorne at few months later
succeeding Mr. Trowbridge in the presidency of
the latter institution.

Th* Trust Company of New-York, which hud
been organised on November 20, 1809. with a
capital and surplus of $1,000.0110 each, and of
which Willis S. Paine was president, was
amalgamated with the North American Trust
Company in February. 10O1; and at about the
same time the latter institution took over the
Holland Trust Company and the Century Trust
Company in liquidation.

At the close of th- Spanish war the North
American Trust Company had extended its
operations to Cuba, opening branch offices in
Havana and Santiago, the Havana office being
the United States depository for Cuba. On July
1, 1901, th- National Rank of Cuba, organized
a few months previously by interests Identified
with the North American Trust Company, took
over the banking business of the trust company
In the Island of Cuba.

The officers if the North American Trust
Company are: President. r>akl»igh Thorne; vice-
presidents, William H. Chesebrough, Heman
Dowd and v*. M. Wynkoop: secretary, F. L.
Hilton; treasurer, S. D. Soudder; trust officer.
James R. Burnett. The company has $2,000,000 j
capital stock, on •\u25a0 hi '.. 10 per cent dividends !
are paid annually, and surplus and undivided |
profits of 53,280,000.

The Trust Company of America was formally
organized In June, IS.!>, the late ex-Controller
Ashbel P. Fitch being elected president, and
William H. Leupp. second vice-president of th? j
armers' Loan and Trust Company, vlce-pre^- I
dent. Its capita] stock, at the outset .•<;\u25a0_' .".ikmhhi. j
was reduced last Juni to 9k1.<t00.000. on which j
dividends of 14 pet ctnt a year are paid, it"!
surplus and undivided profits on December 31, |
l'.«>4. amounted to ?3,21«>,«f>8. The officers are: j
President, William H. Leupp: vice-presidents. ,
William B.arbour md H. S. Manning: secretary,
R. J. Chatry. and treasurer. A L. Banister.

The City Tru?t Company began business <\u25a0•!>.
Mar 'i 1. lßol>, with the same officers as at pres- i
ent direct its affairs: President, James Ross ]
Curran; vice-prtsklent. John D. Crtmmins sec-
ond vice-president. George R. Sheldon: secre-
tary. Arthur Terry: assistant secretary, Walter :
XV, l.r>*. It has ?1.000.800 capita! stock mil i
JP1.82G.700 surplus and undivided profits. Th^ I
dividend rate -on Its sto<k is 8 p-jr cent.

'

The New Trust Company of America, with j
its $2.000000 capita! stock and $50,<K)0.00Q d *- I
posits, villbe among the largest Institutions of j
the port in the city, being :-u!\u25a0! :sfel In amount j
of deposits liy only the Farmers" Loan and
Trust. T"nit«*Q States. Union. New-York. Morton.
Guaranty. Knickerbocker and Mercantile Trust
companies.

TRUST COMPANY MERGER.

PALM SUNDAY AT ATLANTIC CITY.
Pcr.nsylvanii Fai'.r->ad Tour. April \'x Rate. $10

cr «n. iucludcs two •-\u25a0'* board. Seach ::
-
oat ho*

tels a; 111 rate.--idvv.

Leas thin a month ago there was anothf r »afa

b!«wii open in Bathgate-ave.. about a block and
a half from the station, and Captain F*rris and
his men s!opt on in isr.orar.ee until the victims
reportM the robbery the next day. Meantime
the residents are conipiainirsg that the snores of
the o.T»pers are keeping everybody else from
RlcrMr.t.

SLEEP, SWEET RESTORER:

Bang! Go Safes— But Police Snore
On—Suck a Quiet Precinct.'

Patrolmen suffering from insomnia are all
asking to r-> transferred to the Tremont sta-
Ucn, for there is some mysterious soporific in-
fluence at work In that neighborhood so power-
ful that even dynairtire f^ploded almost in their
ears cannot wake ur> the men. For fear that
the station might prove too popular as a health
resort for the s!eer!^?s, the police of the Tre-
iront station refrained from reporting th' blow-
ing up of a safe on Sundiy n'sht. The dyna-
miting in the shop of Michaels & «*arody.

butchers at No. -J.lSti Park-aye., less than two
Mock 3iior.i the \u25a0 st-ttion. tat>d to interrupt a
single dream. #

On Monday raorninsr the proprietors fcunc! the
place hid been looted over Sunday. The bur-

glars had made an entrance by smashing the

door. Once inside they drilled th sit-- and then
blew out the lock with M much dynamite that
the big safe was blown into half a dozen sec-

tions. They then cleaned out the cash register
and everything in sight, setting away withabout

i

Sounded Like "Fire!" but Two
Women Were Only Hair Pulling.
A panic in which several hundred persons

mauled and tore one another's clothing resulted
from a little innocent byplay between two

women in the gallery of the Thalia Theatre, in
the Bowery, last night. The two women during

a discussion exercised th? feminine prerogative
of pullingeach other's hair.

"Fight:" screamed several in the balcony near
them.

"Fire:" thought a hundred in the audience be-
neath them, and left their seats in a wiM scram-
ble to get out.

Hundreds got to the street, and many more
climbed through the exits which lead to the At-
lantic Garden. Some excitement was caused
here, but through the alertness of the leader of
the band, Charles Eschert, v.ho Instructed the
orchestra in the Garden to p!ay a popular air.
the panic ceased and quiet was restored.

FIGHT:' CAUSES PAXIC.

He WillAssist at Dedication ofGift
at Northampton.

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRISrNE.I
Northampton. Mass April 11.— The Meadow

City is ready to make its first bow to Mr. and
Mrs Andrew Carnegie, who come to-morrow tr>
dedicate the new Carnegie House of the Horn-?
Culture Clubs, for which Mr. Carnegie gave ?.V>.-
<W>. Mayor Connor hr.s ordered that flags be
dis-played on all the public buildings and schools,

and has requested institutions, business houses
and private individuals to join in th« greeting to
th» Carnegies.

CITY AWAITS CARXEGIE.

NEW HUMANBLOOD TEST.

Xew-Yorker Announces Important
Discovery.

Bridgeport. Conn.. April 11.—Dr. Justin De
Lisle, of New-York City, explained to the mem-
bers of the Fairfleld County Medical Society, zt
its 113th annual meeting in th» Atlantic Hotel
to-day, the facts of a newly discovered test for
determining absolutely -whether or not blood-
stains on garments, wood, hatchets cr on other
things are human or animal stains.

The tests are made by \u25a0washing th* stains -with
a saline solution and the washings ar~ reserved
After the cashing has been completed a few
drops of serum formed by the admixture Of hu-
man blood with that of some animal are added
and the mixture is then set aside in a warm
place for twenty-four hours. If the mixture,
after that period, has elapsed, assumes a cloudy
appearance or there Is precipitation at the bot-
tom of the test tube, the stain? *r*» actually hu-
man blood. Dr. D« Lisle declared-

Mr. Rockefeller Completes Sum by
00,000 More to Baptist Society.

Dr H. L. Morehouse. corresponding secretary of
the American Baptist Home Missionary Society, in
this city, made the announcement yesterday that
John D. Rockefeller has just given SWO.OOO to the
society, which makes a total of more man U.MMM
that the society has received from him in the last
twenty years.

r>r. Morehouse said that this gift was separate
fiom the two gifts by Mr Rockefeller to the Amer-
ican Baptist Missionary Union recently announcedin Boston He added that the society would havano hesitancy in accepting th& grift.

NOW *
i,OOO.000 ix GIFTS.

American Board Prudential Com-
mittee to Announce Decision To-day.

Boston. AprilIt.—The prudential committee of
the American Board of Commissioners for For-
eign Missions met to-day and took action on the
report of a sub-committee recommending the
acceptance of a gift of $10O.0»k> from John D.
Rockefeller.

A vote was taken just prior to adjournment
late this afternoon. The result of the vote will,
it was stated, he mad* publicat noon to-morrow.

In the mean time the committee is bound to
secrecy, and its members refuse to give an
inklingof the decision reached. There Is good
reason, however, to believe that the report of
the sub-committee was accepted.

"The Congregationalism" th" denomination il
organ, will discuss the ethics of the acceptance
of £he Rockefeller gift at length in its issue to-
morrow, asking its readers to consider what sit-
uation would have been created if the pruden-
tial committee "had rejected Mr Rockefeller's
gift, either when it was first tendered or more
recently .it the demand of the protestants."
The decision of the committee is expected to

appear simultaneously v.ith this article in "The
Congregationalism"
Itis understood that the prudential committee

also discussed the feasibility of recommending
the institution of a judicial tribunal to pass en
voluntary contributions to th« board.

ACTON ROCKEFELLER GIFT

SHORT LINE TO CLEVELAND.
Pennsylvania. Railroad Tfcroush s'.sepins car

leave* N*w-York daily at 4.55 p. ra.. arr;v#» Cleve-
land T:l»a. m. Chicago Limited: a* «xut Care.—
AdvW

Case Will Probably Be Tried in Newport

Next Month.
[BY TEf EGHAPH TO THE TniPrNE.l

Newport, n 1.. April 11.—Mrs. Pauline Onatlvia

Town* forrr.oriy of New-York, but now of New-
pert, where Pbe has made her resM-nce for some
time- occupying a small villa Iji Cottu?e-st., has

filed a petition for divorce in th« Rhode Island

courts against her husband. John R. Townser.d, and

the case. I;is umi-rstcotl. *U| b* tr'ed at lno s ess -
oi»

of the court, next month in this city. It is not

known as yet on what grounds Mr*. Townsend

weks a separation, as th* matter ha* been kept as
qyic-t a.i p^sible. but it is known that fh' will a.=k

for the custody of her miner child, a boy twelve
years eld.

Mr and Mrs Tcn»rseri.l are both well known in
Newport ard New-York social circles. Mr. Tow;]-

£er..l being a weil known club member, residing at

lie,12 West iii.i-it.

MRS. J. R. TOWNSEND SEEKS DIVORCE.

PRAYED FOR PRESIDENT'S HUNT.
Springfield 111.. April 11—Chaplain Bradford of

the Illinois House of Representatives offered to-
day, at 'li" opening of the legislature's dally session,

a prayer for the safety of President Roosevelt on
his hunting trip through the West and Southwest.
He .-!:• a picture of the dangers into which the
President was going and prayed for his safe return.
Illsprayer was, In part, as follows:

We invoke Thy choicest blessings upon our coun-
try at large. Bleu tho Chief Executive of thin
great nation personally and officially, and as he is
soon to reach "the nappy grounds" on which he has
fixed his faraway gase, and where tnt- wild beasts
abound, whether iiif-.a. monsters of the mountains
flee from him In fear or fix at him in fury, may he
find himself protected by in-shield of the Almighty,
to that upon his return to his home in peace and
safety. like Thy servant David, of old. he can
testify to the people that the Lord delivered him
out of the paw of the lion and out of the paw of
the bear, and let all the people praise 'lhee. Amen,

and amen. _

The understanding is now that the party will
track over ihe Huntsman Hills, taking about
t -\ <> week* to make »lip trip, anrj that they will
then go Into where 'he President is to
be the guesi of John R

'
tsgood

President's Next Camp To Be in
Heart of Bear Country.

Glenwood Springs. Col.. April ll.
—

President
Roosevelt will make his first Colorado camp in
the Huntsman Hills, twenty-three miles south
of Newcastle and about fifteen miles from Red-
stone. Guide John Goft h;i> received a telegram

from Secretary Loeb faying that it was the wish
of the President to be2:in the hunt with a chase
after bear. This necessitates a change in the
plans, for Goff and Br rah had arranged to make
the first camp on the Whit" River Plateau, :i

district infestod with mountain lions. The
guides had expected to stay there three weeks
and then go to Huntsman Hills for bear.

Soon afier receiving the message Borah and
Goff left Newcastle to establish tho first camp.
It willbe near the Johnson ranch, on the Divide
River. This country Is noted for its large game,

and okl hunters declare that the President will
be surfeited \*Ith s-

IX HUXTSMAX HILLS.

The pilot train, wh:ch will be run five min-
utes ahead of the special, will carry the news-
paper representatives and several railway offi-
cials.

One of the blggegt engines on the Midland
will pull the speciaJ On the pilot will be an
enormous shield made of American flags, with
red. white and blue streamers reaching from
the shield to the boiler head. In each window
of the engine .ab will be a picture of President
Roosevelt, while the words. 'Our President."
printed in large letters, will he placed on each
side of the tender

By special request the President's rar will be
at the end of the train The only onVi«±l of the
Midland to travel in the President's oar will
be M- L. Phelps. assistant superintendent, who
will have general supervision

No attempt will be made at fast time, but the
special will have the right of way over the
road- Every train to be passed will b^ side-
tracked at least twenty minutes before th» spe-
cial is due

Scheduled to Leave Colorado
Springs Friday Xight.

Colorado Springs. Col. April 11—President
Roosevelt's special train is schedule.! to start
from this city on its run into the Rocky Moun-
tains over the Colorado Midland Railroad at
0:80 o'clock Friday night. Owing to heavy
snowe In the vicinity of Redstone, the destina-
tion has been changed to New-Castle, twelve
miles west of Glenwood. from which point the
party willstart for camp.

PRESIDEXT'S SPECIAL.

The President May Extend His
Oklahoma Hunt Two Days.

Lawton. Okla., April 11.—President RoopavpU

his seen John Abernathy. the well known wolf
catcher, in his unique way of handling a coyote.
Abernathy*s favorite dog captured the first wolf
in the chase. Abernathy leaped from his horse,

and with heavily gloved hands seized the pros-
trate antanal'a Jaws, lifted it in hip srms and
smilingly delivered it to th* President, who.
forty feet away, had dismounted and walked to
Abernaihy's side.

That the President is enjoying every hour of
his recreation is evident by the tact that he has
expressed a desire to remain In the pasture until
Saturday evening, thus extending his allotted
time two days.

The third hunt occurred this morning A
lessee of a portion of the pasture arrived in
Lawton to-day and reports that the President
captured a coyote this afternoon. The President
ate hi? first dinner In the reservation at th.
cow camp of Waggoner & Burnett on Sunday.
The party feasted on beef and beans. While
the President was exercising eariy on Sunday
morning he killed a large rattlesnake with his
riding quirt. A report from Frederick to-day
says that arrangements have been completed
for the banquet to be given at that place to-
morrow night in vhlch the Presidential party.
Governor Ferguson and the Hon. Dennis Flynn
will participate

A Fort Sill officer to-day said that arrange-
ments were being made for the reception of the
President at that post, but he was not certain
that the President would come.

PLEASURES OF THE MASE.

EATSTER AT ATLANTIC CITY
-AjPnl a wcjrr.itet to be the greatest in history.

i£*J»rh train* v:a Pennsylvania Rajlroad Karly
«»frviuonj for tirlcr car seats ehould be made rivUiiJtlcn r.as long needed Bohn'e Laxative*;

tiiey cltaofc* me liver without purging.— Advt.
—

INDICT STANDARD OIL 400 TIMES.

Frankfort. Xv . April11.— About four hundred in-

dictments charging th*> Standard Oil Company with

failure to take out peddlers' licenses, as required by

the Kentucky statutes, were returned by the Frank-
lin Count:." srard jury to-day. Similar indictrr.enig

have been returned recently m several counties of
the State

Man Hit by Train on April 8 Did

Not Come Home.
The fart that his brother-in-law had been hit

by a train on April8 was reported to the police

of the Alexander-aye. station last night by

James Ross, of No. 714 Ki.-t l.iOth-st.
"Why didn't you report it before?' asked

Sergeant McLaughlin.

•'Oh. we thought 'Charlie' would turn up all
right."

But "Charlie" has not turned up since he went

over the side of the Boston bridge of the New-

York, New-Haven and Hartford Railroad.
Charles Linthall is the missing man. He was

a bridge tender. When he was relieved on April

8 the man ho went on duty saw him struck
by a passing train. Boats put out from th- shore.

but no trace of the man could tot found.
\u25a0• 'Charlie' held the Job ten years and got

through all right. Idon I see what's the matter

this time." commented the brother-in-law.
"Probably he has a headarne." Bald the scr-

C*The officer said he would lei the family know

Ifhe found any trace of the man.
••Wish you would." said Ross. "Hss old

woman's beginning to worry."

FAMILY WAS WORRIED.

Scope of Beef Trust Inquiry May

Be Much Broadened.
Chicago, April 11.—An Investigation by th"?

federal grand jury, which is inquiring into the
working methods of the Beef Trust, of a much

deeper nature and a wider scope than the pres-

ent one. it 1b asserted, is to result from the

examination of the contents of the eight trunks
taken yesterday from the safety vaults in the

First National Bank Building. When these

trunks wer<-- opened, it is paid, the entire trans-

actions of the ./Etna Trading Company, a cor-
poration through which the allege! secret busi-

ness of the packers was transacted, were re-
vealed to the jurors, and a--? a consequence many

new witnesses will be Fubpnpnaed.

The trunks and contents have ber-n impounded

on an order by Judge Panborn. xo that no ore

by legal procss can obtain possession of them.
Among the names of the nev. witnesses

oubp'Pnaed to-day are said to be those of G. H.
Godfrey, alleged secretary and treasurer of the

Trading Company, and R. H. Cowan,

another official of the company. The initials
R H apnear on each of the trunks. Godfrey

and Cowan' it is asserted, left Chicago the day

the in\estigation by tho jury began. They re-
cently were In Toronto. Canada, whore it is said
all trace of them was l"st.

SECRETS IX THE TRUXKS?

The tramp was a strong fellow and looked
well fed and well clad. He asked for breakfast
and agreed to split kindling wood for an hour in
return. He was given the breakfast, and after
eating It refused to do the work. and. laughing

at Mrs. Emory, left the place. Mrs. Emory put

on her shawl and with a rawhide whip followed
him into the centre of the village, where ph^

accosted him nnd demanded that he return and
So the work he promised.

He laughed at ncr again, and she UFed the
rawhide on him until he beg-ged for mercy. A
crowd gathered, and the tramp was glad to re-
tuj-n and go to work. Mrs. Emory led him back
to the woodpile In her yard and a crowd of
idlers follow-ed. For two hours she stood over
the tramp and forced him to use the hu.-ksaw.
that oeing harder thnn splitting woor}.

Gets His Breakfast and Runs Away
—Woman Whips Him. Back.

"Washington. N. J.April11
—

Tramps for some
time past have been more than ordinarily bold
and offensive In this section. One m»t his match
this morning in the person of Mr? Elizabeth
Emory, a wldo^v who keeps a boarding house
just outside the. business section of Washing-
ton.

SON OF REST WORKS.

The Western Sub-Treasuries Said
To Be Overflowing.
f.FSOM THE TRI3VNE BUFEATM

Washington. April 11 —A number of th©
United States sub-treasuries in the Far West
are afflicted •with a surplus of silver. In some
of the cities businecs men have entered com-
plaints to the Secretary of the Treasury that
they cannot deposit silver money in their local
sub-treasury and receive notes in exchange, as
they ars supposed to bo able to do under the
law. In order to investigate these, complaints
and apply r\ remedy if they are found to bo
well foundc-3. Assistant Secretary Charles H.
Keep has been ordered by Secretory Shaw to

mnke a tour of inspection amoncr the sub-treas-
If the vaults of the sub-treasuries are

found to be. too small, as the complaints would
\u25a0eesn to indicate, it may be necessary to enlarge
them.

Mr. Keep's itinerary w.ill include Pittsburg-.
Cincinnati. Cleveland. St. Louis and San Fran-
rip.o.

TOO MUCH WHITE MONEY.

Four Measures for Local Relief Go
Through Assembly.

Ibt TELEGRAPH TO the TRIBfVE.I
Albany, April11.

—
Assembly to-day passed

the Agnew bill, providing for a State Water
Commission: the Tompkins measure, generally
known as the McClellan bill, providing for a
local water commission: the Apgar Water meas-
ure, excluding New-York City from Westchester
and Putnam counties, except so far as the
Cross River Reservoir, the Croton Falls Reser-
voir and the contemplated acquisition near Rye
Lake are concerned, and the Yale hill, making
a similar protection for certain specific water-
ways In Putnam County.

The Mayor's bill was passed under an emer-
gency message from Governor Higgins. as it
was amended In conformity with certain of his
suggestions this morning. These amendments
were not of material importance, and were ac-
cepted by Assistant Corporation Counsel Guy on
behalf of the McClellan administration.

The sole opposition to the local measure came
from the two Assemblymen from Ulster County.
who handed up a series of futile amendments,
in line with all the other attempts they have
ma/ie to stultify all water legislation by a
policy of shutting out New-York City from
Ulster County. These were swept aside with
little consideration, as the legislative leaders
have lost all patience with the Ulster attitude,
and the bills were all passed by a crushing ma-
jority. This ends the !ong set of conferences
and delays, and the bills that hay* passed rep-
resent concessions on the part of all interests
concerned.

CITY WATER BILLS.PASSED
NEW-YORK. WEDNESDAY. APRIL 12. 1905.-SIXTEEN PAGES -^-nfSGXS-sSS**-.

fASTRO'S FLAT REFUSAL.

V*"LXV N° 2L332.

VENEZUELA RECKLESS.

_*»^«r. rain followed by fair.
"*«"*\u25a0 rain; fresh westerly winds. PRICE THREE CENTS.

INTERESTING NEWS OX INSIDE PAGES.
An account of the Lord suit to restrain the mutualization of the Equitable life

Assurance Society is on page 16.
Secretary Shaw's defence of the "drawback" on Canadian wheat willbe found

oa page 3.
The possibility of the Senate's ratification of the Hay-Bond treaty is discussed

on page 2.
Accounts of the passage of several "grab" bills, the reporting of the Raines Law

measure and other Albany news willbe found on page 3.
The trial of suits between David Belasco and Klaw & Erlaneer is reported on

page 5.
The retirement of E. H. Harriman as director of the Northern Securities may

be found on page 8.
The Method ist conferences are reported on page 10.

President Castro tad his advisers hold that
to reer*n the case would be an Insult to Hol-
land, as Mr. Barge, who acted as umpire, is a
\u25a0well known Dutch diplomat. They also hold that
a? the right was denied to Venezuela to have
the arbitration of the Belgian waterworks case
ireoper.ed. none of the other cases settled under
the T\"sshin?ton protocol shall be reconsidered.
It :s err.phatica.ny denied in the reply of

\u25a0president Castro that there are any claims pend-

irs'bev-vf en the United States and Venezuela.
He again reiterates that the New-York and 3er-
jr.udez Asphalt case, now in the Venezuelan
courts, is a national and not an international one.

President Castro and the members of his cab-
Jaet take The ground that while the government

ft&iids for the general principle of arbitration, it
willr.ot have a rase wrested from its courts to
te carried before a board of arbitration.

The charges that Venezuela is not paying its
obligations to creditor nations under the Wash-
Iripior. protocols are denied by administration
oSclals.

The Oicott case, the arbitration of which the

Trited States seeks to have reopened, is also
jkotc as the Orinoco Steamship Company case,

tz.i w?.s arbitrated by a mixed commission in

1903.

Nearly two weeks have passed since Castro

pisce t.s reply, and as no action has been taken
*fey the United States and no further demands
j^ve teen rsade, the last demand of the United
States has gone the way of many previous re-

Quests- for arbitration, and the incident is prac-
ticsily closed as far as its discussion InCaracas
3$ concerned.

Tti* emphatic statement of General Alejan-

iCro Tbarra, the Venezuelan Secretary of For-
%lfn Affairs, reflect* the spirit of the reply

•whlct President Castro made to the recent pro-

posal of the American State Department for tho
arbitration of the Bermudez and Olcott cases.
Itwas generally rumored through Venezuela

#Ut tie demand of the United Etates was little
gets than en ultimatum to General Castro.
iprfcdictions of Intervention following: the re-

fusal of Castro to yield were freely made, and
there was much uneasiness when It was an-
pounced that the Venezuelan government had

fcot or.lv refused the demand to arbitrate the
lease, but had supplemented Its refusal with a
bsajsjai that the United States declare whether
ft has T

"" respect for the sovereignty and the

courts of Venezuela.

American Requests Spurned
Claims Pending, Reply Says.

(CaevMpnateno* of Th* Aassoe!at«d Press.)

Caracas. April 2.
—

"President Castro willnot
withdraw the New-York and Bermudez As-
ton*:t Company case from the Venezuelan courts

Jnd willnot reeubralt the Olcott case to arbitra-
tion if the whole American army and navy

toozve to Venezuela."

KILLXOT BROOK INSULT,

United States Will Take Action if
Forced by Castro.

vrasiington. April 11.—Throughout the diplo-
matic corp« l^en interest exists regarding the
swosaticmai answer which President Castro is
tsid to fcave jr.ade, to Minister Bowen'i latest
rtgaest tar the arbitration of the pending ques-
tion* between the United States and Venezuela.

Although Venezuelan legation officials Bay the
text of the dispatch was not included in the
nail reaching the legation to-<iay. which left
Caracas after Th» answer was delivered to Mr.
Bowers, it has become noised among diplomats
that the answer was undiplomatic and almost
threatening in \u25a0wording. The knowledge pos-
f^Esed by certain diplomats on the subject here
indicates clearly that the. character, if not th«
exact text, of the answer has been known for
ton:* time to the diplomatic corps in Caracas.
tr:d there la reason to believe that several for-
eign governments already have been advised of
Its text.

While ."\u25a0ornate, who have inquired at the
State Department, have been Informed that
practically no action will be taken regarding
Venezuela until President Roosevelt returns
\u2666rcn his Western trip, they also have received
the lEt'mation that if the exact text of Castro's
answer comprises an intuit to the American
Jlir.lster it willnot pass unnoticed.

A NEW. BLOW TO FRAXCE.

J^ki-l0 _«L_


